Traplight Introduces Big Bang Racing, The GroundBreaking Social
Racer Featuring High Quality UserGenerated Content
With Over 20,000 tracks and counting, Big Bang Racing is the first ever mobile game
where the gaming experience is built 100% from player created levels
Tampere, Finland, July 14, 2016  Independent mobile game developer Traplight
announced today that its social racing game Big Bang Racing will accelerate onto Google
Play and the App Store worldwide on July 28th. As the first ever mobile game where the
player experience consists solely of UserGenerated Content, Big Bang Racing is a colorful,
physics based mobile racing and puzzle game. The game’s core feature is an easytouse
touch screen optimized level editor, which players use to build their own deathdefying
levels.
Big Bang Racing represents a new wave of mobile games that caters to the needs of the
socalled Minecraft generation. Traplight’s first UGC game taps into the social, creative and
community centered features that have already become a standard in the PC gaming world.
So far during soft launch players have created over 20,000 levels with the game’s level
editor and hundreds of new levels are being built every day.
“Our vision is to develop engaging mobile games where the whole game experience
revolves around player creativity and social interaction”, said Riku Rakkola, CEO of
Traplight. "Developing a game where the single player progression is made 100% from user
created levels is not easy and we had to do a lot of pioneering work and testing to get it right.
Big Bang Racing is the first expression of our company vision and the work we have done
has laid the foundations for our upcoming products too.”
Big Bang Racing has two vehicles at launch, and an engaging upgrade system together with
two exciting game modes – Racing and Adventure. In Big Bang Racing you race against
players around the world in action packed races and collect treasures from puzzling
adventure tracks, create and share your own levels, upgrade your rides, team up with your
friends to climb the leaderboards and customize your characters with the swaggiest hats in
the galaxy. Big Bang Racing is localised in French, German, Spanish, Italian and Portuguese
and will be localised in Russian and the Asian markets later in 2016.
To view the teaser trailer visit: https://youtu.be/Xnvkm4fkU80
About Traplight
Traplight, based in Tampere, Finland is a mobile game studio of 15 people established in
2010. Currently publishing their debut title and developing new games based around user
generated content, the company aims to revolutionize the way players – and the game
industry – conceive and experience usergenerated content. The company has collaborated
with big game companies such as Redlynx/Ubisoft and Supercell. The core team Riku
Rakkola, Jari Paananen, Sami Kalliokoski and Seppo Santapukki share years of experience
in game development, and prior to founding Traplight worked with companies such as
Disney, Warner, Sega and LucasArts.

http://www.traplightgames.com
https://www.facebook.com/TraplightGames
https://twitter.com/TraplightGames
https://www.instagram.com/traplightgames/
About Big Bang Racing
Big Bang Racing is a unique, physics based mobile racing and puzzle single player game
with a highly social gameplay; where all game levels are built by the players. In Big Bang
Racing you compete against other players around the world in action packed races, or
collect treasures from puzzling adventure tracks. You can create and share your own levels,
upgrade your rides, team up with your friends, and customize your characters with the
swaggiest hats in the galaxy.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BigBangRacingGame/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bigbangracinggame/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/BBangRacing
Forum: http://forum.bigbangracinggame.com/

